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A B S T R A C T   

Urbanisation of coastal areas and growth in the blue economy drive the proliferation of artificial structures in 
marine environments. These structures support distinct ecological communities compared to natural hard sub-
strates, potentially reflecting differences in the materials from which they are constructed. We undertook a meta- 
analysis of 46 studies to compare the effects of different material types (natural or eco-friendly vs. artificial) on 
the colonising biota on built structures. Neither the abundance nor richness of colonists displayed consistent 
patterns of difference between artificial and natural substrates or between eco-friendly and standard concrete. 
Instead, there were differences in the abundance of organisms (but not richness) between artificial and natural 
materials, that varied according to material type and by functional group. When compared to biogenic materials 
and rock, polymer and metal supported significantly lower abundances of total benthic species (in studies 
assessing sessile and mobile species together), sessile invertebrates and corals (in studies assessing these groups 
individually). In contrast, non-indigenous species were significantly more abundant on wood than metal. Con-
crete supported greater abundances of the general community, including habitat-forming species, compared to 
wood. Our results suggest that the ecological requirements of the biological community, alongside economic, 
logistic and engineering factors should be considered in material selection for multifunctional marine structures 
that deliver both engineering and ecological (enhanced abundance and diversity) benefits.   

1. Introduction 

Urbanisation of coasts, and the growing blue economy, have led to 
the proliferation of artificial structures in marine environments (Dafforn 
et al., 2015; Firth et al., 2016). These structures frequently destroy and 
fragment natural habitats (Bishop et al., 2017), but also provide novel 
surfaces for colonisation by marine organisms (Mayer-Pinto et al., 
2017). Already, marine-built structures have modified an estimated 
1.0–3.4 million km2 of the seafloor (Bugnot et al., 2021) – an area 
greater than that occupied by the world’s seagrass beds and mangrove 
forests combined (Bugnot et al., 2021). Compared to their closest natural 

analogue, rocky shores, the surfaces of artificial structures support 
distinct macrobiotic assemblages (Browne and Chapman, 2011; Bulleri, 
2005), often exhibiting lower native diversity and higher numbers of 
non-indigenous species (NIS) (Airoldi et al., 2015; Connell, 2001). This 
may reflect differences in construction materials, as well as differences 
in their topographic complexity and environmental settings (Bulleri and 
Chapman, 2010; Strain et al., 2018). 

The materials from which artificial structures are built commonly 
differ from natural substrates in their chemical composition, colour, and 
physical properties such as porosity and microtexture (Bulleri and 
Chapman, 2010; Loke and Todd, 2016). Concrete, for example, leaches 
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metals into the surrounding water column (McManus et al., 2018), has a 
higher pH than seawater (Perkol-Finkel and Sella, 2014), and is typically 
brighter and more homogeneous in microtexture (<1 mm scale) than 
natural rock or wood (Coombes et al., 2015). These material properties 
play an integral role in the substrate selection and post-settlement 
mortality of settling microorganisms (Fletcher and Callow, 1992; Tan 
et al., 2015), with potential effects on the development of macrobiotic 
communities (Hadfield, 2011; Wieczorek and Todd, 1998). 

Most benthic marine invertebrates produce planktonic larvae that 
disperse over great distances before settling on suitable substrates 
(Crisp, 1985). Larvae display species-specific responses to chemical and 
physical cues that confer a high probability of survival and successful 
reproduction. For example, many invertebrate larvae are negatively 
phototactic, settling into the darker protective microhabitats of crevices 
and depressions (Dobretsov et al., 2013; James and Underwood, 1994). 
Additionally, larvae often respond positively to conspecific chemical 
cues (Tamburri et al., 2008). Material properties can also influence the 
survival of organisms post-settlement. Microtextures can provide 
structure for physical anchoring of biota, or protection from hydrody-
namic forces, predation, and/or, desiccation stress (Lim et al., 2020). In 
the intertidal, the brightness and specific heat content of materials can 
influence the growth and survivorship of species by affecting the rate 
and extent to which settled organisms are heated/cooled (Coombes and 
Naylor, 2012; Raimondi, 1988). 

Effects of material types on marine colonisation have been studied 
for many years, initially to inform the development of antifouling 
technologies (Cao et al., 2011). More recently, studies have focused on 
manipulating material composition and surface chemistry (Dennis et al., 
2018; Natanzi et al., 2021; Perkol-Finkel and Sella, 2014) to develop 
multifunctional structures that benefit both humans and nature (Dafforn 
et al., 2015). Irrespective of their aim, most studies have focused on 
contrasting pairs or small subsets of materials at one or few locations 
(Chase et al., 2016; Norris, 1991). Despite the growing number of these 
individual studies, we know of no attempts to broadly synthesize their 
results through meta-analyses. Consequently, our capacity to generalise 
about the effects of material type on species colonisation remains 
limited. 

The effects of material type may vary according to the species pool 
and identity of available colonists, their functional group, and the time 
frame over which effects on recruitment are assessed. Effects of material 
type are expected to be greater for sessile species which settle directly 
onto the substrate than for mobile species or transient predators such as 
fish that do not directly interact with the primary substrate (Dobretsov 
et al., 2013; Sedano et al., 2020). Responses to substrate may vary 
among functional groups according to their different environmental 
requirements and sensitivity to environmental stressors. NIS which 
overcome barriers of antifouling technologies to become established in 
new locations may be ‘selected’ for resistance to metals and other 
stressors (Piola et al., 2009), resulting in differentiated substrate use 
compared to native species. Identifying settlement patterns on materials 
could help to understand which types benefit native species, whilst de-
terring proliferation of NIS (Dafforn, 2017). The effects of materials are 
expected to weaken with time, as bare substrate becomes rare or even 
absent, and new colonists instead interact with the secondary substrate 
provided by space dominants and habitat-forming species (Bruno et al., 
2003; Hanlon et al., 2018). Consequently, assessing the effects of ma-
terial type on the abundance of habitat-forming species is particularly 
important. 

Here we undertook the first systematic review and meta-analysis of 
the effect of surface material type on the abundance and richness of 
colonists. The engineering performance of the materials was not 
assessed. Using experimental studies in a meta-analytic framework, we 
assessed how recruitment of marine species varies between (1) naturally 
occurring (e.g., rock, wood): and artificial (e.g., concrete, plastic) ma-
terials; and (2) between concrete of standard and eco-friendly (e.g., pH- 
reduced or enhanced with natural materials) composition. We expected 

natural materials to support a greater richness and abundance (cover or 
density) of species than artificial substrates overall, but that within these 
groupings, there would be marked variation in ecological metrics among 
material types attributable to different material properties. Among 
artificial substrates, we expected that eco-friendly concrete would sup-
port a greater richness and abundance of species than standard concrete. 
Overall, we expected effects of material type to be greater for sessile 
species than other groups and weaken through time. In contrast, we 
predicted that NIS would show a greater affinity for artificial materials. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Literature search 

We systematically searched for peer-reviewed papers or reports, 
published between 1984 and 2020, that compared recruitment of ma-
rine organisms between natural (groupings: rock, wood, biogenic) and 
artificial (groupings: clay, concrete, metal, polymer) materials or be-
tween a control concrete and an eco-friendly concrete (modified control 
concrete) (Table S1). Material groupings were based on similarities in 
properties of individual materials (Table S1). Here, eco-friendly con-
crete included mixes with the specific goal of enhancing ecological 
recruitment through the addition of natural materials (hereafter ‘addi-
tives’) or by reducing the pH of the concrete, and excluded concrete 
mixes only aimed at reducing the carbon footprint of the mix. The 
control concrete and concrete in the artificial material grouping ‘con-
crete’ included various Portland cement mixes. 

First, we searched for relevant studies in Web of Science using key-
words associated with artificial marine structures and marine commu-
nities (Data S1). The search (initial search: 2017, by ES, PB, AK, and SP- 
F, checked and last updated April 9, 2021 by KD and NS) returned 5461 
results. Second, we searched Google Scholar using the same keywords 
but omitted species origin and functional group keywords and marine* 
was used instead (completed April 9, 2021 by KD and NS). The search 
was terminated after ten pages (100 returns) as no additional relevant 
publications were found. Relevant publications and theses known to the 
authors but not returned in the search were also included. The title and 
abstract of each study were initially screened for relevance to our 
research question (Figure S1). The remaining subset of studies was then 
assessed for eligibility, including only those that contrasted the richness 
and/or abundance (density or cover) of colonists between materials of 
the same age and topographic complexity, resulting in 46 suitable 
publications (Figure S1; Table S2, S3). These were assigned to one or 
more of four datasets. Three datasets comprised papers comparing 
ecological recruitment onto natural and artificial materials of 1) general 
communities, 2) individual habitat-forming species, and 3) species non- 
indigenous to the study region (NIS). Habitat-forming species were 
defined as those whose physical structure (e.g., shells, tests) provides 
habitat to other species and included barnacles, bivalves, canopy-algae, 
coral, coralline algae, and tube-forming organisms. The fourth dataset 
comprised studies comparing the effects of standard and ‘eco-friendly’ 
concrete on marine communities. 

2.2. Data extraction 

From each publication, we (ES, PB, AK, SP-F, KD, and NS) extracted 
the mean and standard deviation (SD) abundance (density and cover 
combined) and/or richness of species per substrate, the number of 
replicates, and experiment duration. If a publication reported multiple 
community metrics (i.e., abundance and richness), species, sites and/or 
time points, we recorded each comparison as a separate data point. Raw 
data or clarification was requested from authors where necessary. 
Where necessary, data were mined from plots using GetData Graph 
Digitizer (version 2.26.0.20). Where SDs were not available (general 
community: 126 of 813 data points; habitat formers: 43 of 332; NIS: 31 
of 582; eco-friendly: 68 of 136), SDs were imputed based on the fitted 
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relationship between log (mean) and log (SD) for that dataset (after van 
Rijkom et al., 1998). 

2.3. Data analysis 

For each dataset, effect sizes for each comparison between an arti-
ficial (numerator) and a natural (denominator) material (or an eco- 
friendly concrete numerator and control concrete denominator) were 
calculated separately for abundance (density or cover) and richness 
using the natural logarithm of the ratio of means (ln RR; Hedges et al., 
1999) with the escalc function from the R package ‘metaphor’ (Viecht-
bauer, 2010). Therefore, positive effect sizes denote greater abundances 
on artificial than on natural materials and on eco-friendly than on 
control concrete. For studies where artificial materials shared a natural 
control material (or vice versa), we partitioned the sample size of the 
shared material evenly among the shared comparisons (Higgins et al., 
2019). A dummy value (0.5) was added to all means and SDs prior to the 
calculation of effect sizes to avoid taking natural logarithms of zero. In 
instances where an individual experiment provided multiple data 
points, we corrected for the resulting correlated sampling (error) vari-
ance (Noble et al., 2017) using variance–covariance matrices with a 
correlation coefficient of 0.5. Where studies collected data on individual 
species, we corrected for correlations that may arise due to evolutionary 
history and shared ecology (Lynch, 1991) by including taxonomic 
(species) and phylogenetic relatedness (a correlation matrix) as random 
factors in the analysis (Cinar et al., 2020). In addition, we included the 
random effects of the parameter (for density and cover only), study ID, 
experiment ID, and an individual effect size identifier (unique per data 
row to estimate residual heterogeneity) to account of any other sources 
of variation. 

A multi-level meta-analytic model, including random effects, deter-
mined the overall mean effect size between natural and artificial ma-
terials (or eco-friendly and control concrete). Due to moderate to high 
levels of heterogeneity (I2 >60%) (Higgins et al., 2003) in the effect 
sizes, the model was re-run with the following hypothesis-based mod-
erators: interaction between natural and artificial material (or treatment 
only for eco-friendly concrete); duration (continuous variable); and 
functional group (benthic, sessile, sessile invertebrates, algae, fish) by 
material interaction (separately for natural and artificial materials, 
where possible) (see Data S2 for group details). A three-way interaction 
between artificial material type, natural material type and functional 
group could not be investigated due to insufficient data. Individual 
moderator terms were only tested when interactions were 
non-significant. Moderator sub-levels were only included in the analysis 
if they comprised at least three experiments. In this meta-analysis, 
different locations and separate deployment dates within a publication 
were considered separate ‘experiments’. 

Marginal R2 was used to quantify how much heterogeneity was 
explained by individual moderators and all moderators combined 
(Moatt et al., 2016; Nakagawa and Schielzeth, 2013). In all models, 
‘optim’ was used as an optimizer (as per Nelder and Mead, 1965). We 
visualized results using orchard plots (orchaRd package; (Nakagawa 
et al., 2021b). Pairwise contrasts between moderator sublevels were 
conducted using general linear hypotheses via the function ‘glht’ in the 
‘multcomp’ package (Hothorn et al., 2008). To assess whether our re-
sults were affected by publication bias, we visually inspected funnel 
plots of simple (no moderators) and multilevel (with significant mod-
erators) models for asymmetry (Nakagawa and Santos, 2012) and ran 
Eggers regressions on the same models (Nakagawa et al., 2021a). In no 
instance was asymmetry detected (Figures S3 and S4; Table S4). Simi-
larly, non-significant intercepts for the models with publication year as a 
moderator demonstrated that our data were unaffected by time lag bias 
(Nakagawa and Santos, 2012) (Table S5). 

3. Results 

The overall effect sizes for the four datasets examining differences in 
abundance or richness of colonists between natural and artificial ma-
terial types (or eco-friendly and concrete) did not significantly differ 
from zero (Table 1, Figure S5). Instead, for each analysis, we found 
moderate to high levels of heterogeneity (I2>60%) (Table 1). The in-
clusion of moderators in the models identified key sources of variability 
in abundance measures for the general community, NIS, and habitat- 
forming species data sets, but not for the species richness data sets nor 
the abundance of species on eco-friendly vs control concrete (Table S5). 

For the general community and the habitat-forming species, we 
found a significant interaction between artificial and natural materials 
(Table S5). Natural biogenic materials and wood supported significantly 
higher (by 21–65%) abundances of both of these groups than metal and/ 
or polymer, while wood supported significantly lower abundances (by 
32–70%) than concrete (Figs. 1 and 2, S6 and S7 Tables S6 and S7). 
When considering richness data, although overall variability in effect 
sizes was not explained by the addition of moderators, species richness 
was significantly higher (by 20%) on wood compared to metal (Table S5 
and S7). In addition, the richness of sessile organisms was significantly 
lower (by 23%) on metal than natural materials (Table S7). All other 
pairwise differences between material types were not significant 
(Tables S7). 

For the general community and habitat-forming species, the artificial 
material by functional group interaction was also significant (Table S5). 
Sessile invertebrates, benthic species, habitat-forming barnacles, bi-
valves and corals were significantly less abundant (by 35–89%) on metal 
and/or polymer than on any natural material or concrete (Figs. 1 and 3 
and S7; Tables S6 and S7). In contrast, neither the interaction between 
functional groups and natural materials, nor study duration significantly 
contributed to variability (Table S5). Nevertheless, benthic species were 
significantly more abundant (46%) on wood, and sessile invertebrates 
were significantly more abundant (30%) on biogenic substrates 
compared to artificial materials (Tables S5 and S7). 

For the abundances of NIS, there was a significant interaction be-
tween artificial and natural materials (Table S5). NIS abundances were 
significantly higher (87%) on polymers and concrete compared to wood, 
but had significantly lower (82%) abundances on metal than wood 
(Figs. 1 and 4, Tables S6 and S7). This was likely driven by the mixed 
polymer group within polymers and aluminium within metals (Data S3). 
All other pairwise differences among material types were not significant 
(Tables S6 and S7) . 

4. Discussion 

Our study provides the first global quantitative assessment on the 
influence of material type on the recruitment of marine organisms. Our 
results show that material type significantly affects abundances of the 
general community, habitat-forming species, and NIS, but not richness 
of the general community, suggesting material type should be a key 
consideration in the design and construction of multifunctional marine 
structures. 

4.1. Artificial versus natural substrates 

Given the wide variation in material properties and large model 
heterogeneity, it is perhaps unsurprising that we did not find any 
overarching effect of natural versus artificial materials on colonist 
abundance and richness. Instead, we found that colonisation on artificial 
materials was more variable than on natural materials. This result may 
reflect the greater evolutionary history of native colonists with natural 
materials and perhaps differences in the toxic leachates that characterise 
artificial and natural materials (Bejgarn et al., 2015). 

In general, concrete supported greater abundances of species than 
other artificial substrates and supported similar abundances to natural 
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materials. This pattern was particularly strong for sessile invertebrates, 
including corals, bivalves and barnacles. Concrete, like shell and some 
rock types, leaches calcium hydroxide into the water, which can act as a 
settlement cue for calcifying organisms, particularly bivalves and bar-
nacles (Anderson, 1996; Mos et al., 2019). Additionally, concrete typi-
cally has a greater surface roughness and porosity than metal or polymer 
(especially PVC) (Chase et al., 2016), which may positively influence 
organism adhesion and survival. 

Metal and polymer generally supported lower abundances of species 
than clay, concrete or the natural material categories, wood and 
biogenic. However, algae and NIS were generally more abundant on 
polymer than wood. Polymeric materials are often hydrophobic, having 
a low wettability (Encinas et al., 2010), which can reduce the settlement 
of some, though not all biota (Callow and Fletcher, 1994; Rittschof and 
Costlow, 1989). Species, such as some algae and invertebrates, that are 
still able to settle on low wettability materials, may benefit from reduced 
competition for space on these surfaces (Rittschof and Costlow, 1989). 
The comparatively low number of NIS on wood was unexpected as many 
NIS species are highly successful on wood, having initially been intro-
duced on wooden ship’s hulls (Ojaveer et al., 2018). Relatively low 
abundance on metals was expected as many metals are generally toxic to 

marine species, though some NIS have evolved tolerance through 
exposure to metallic anti-fouling agents (Johnston et al., 2017; Piola 
et al., 2009). Nevertheless, in this study NIS were less abundant on metal 
than other artificial materials. 

Species richness did not significantly vary among material types, 
irrespective of whether they were natural or artificial. This may be 
because richness does not consider differences in the identity of species 
between treatments so is insensitive to species turnover that occurs in-
dependent of the number of species present. In addition, many of the 
studies were relatively short (median duration 4.5 months), such that 
communities were dominated by few opportunistic or pioneering spe-
cies (Hanlon et al., 2018; Murray and Littler, 1978) that may be 
out-competed and in some instances replaced with more species-rich 
communities over longer time periods. 

4.2. Eco-friendly concrete 

Despite records of increased density and diversity of colonising 
species on eco-friendly materials (Dennis et al., 2018; Perkol-Finkel and 
Sella, 2014), we found no significant difference in abundance of the 
settling community between control and eco-friendly concretes. In situ, 

Table 1 
Level of heterogeneity (I2), p-value, upper and lower confidence intervals (CI) and percentage increase or decrease for the simple model (including random effects, but 
no moderators) for each dataset.  

Analysis Estimate Mean % increase/decrease on artificial Lower CI Upper CI p-value I2 

General community (Abundance) − 0.07 − 6.82 − 0.21 0.07 0.31 99.03 
General community (Richness) 0.02 − 1.68 − 0.13 0.09 0.76 66.76 
Habitat-forming species (Abundance) − 0.03 − 3.06 − 0.30 0.24 0.82 99.60 
NIS (Abundance) 0.15 15.98 − 0.17 0.47 0.36 74.59 
Eco-friendly (Abundance) 0.04 4.54 − 0.29 0.38 0.80 62.37  

Fig. 1. Results for interactions tested. Only significant relationships (at α = 0.05) are shown (non-significant groups excluded), and increases and/or decreases (in 
colours as well %) denote relative differences in abundances on artificial compared to natural materials. See Supplementary Material for model results and detailed 
breakdown of groups. 
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Fig. 2. Orchard plot showing the mean effect size (bordered circle), 95% confidence interval (bold line) and 95% prediction interval (fine line) for measures of 
abundance (cover and density) on different natural and artificial material combinations for the general community. Positive effect sizes denote greater abundances on 
artificial than natural materials. “K” represents the number of data points. 

Fig. 3. Orchard plot showing the mean effect size (bordered circle), 95% confidence interval (bold line) and 95% prediction interval (fine line) for measures of 
abundance (cover and density) of different habitat-forming groups on different artificial materials for the habitat-forming species. Positive effect sizes denote greater 
abundances on artificial than natural materials. “K” represents the number of data points. 
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the constant flushing of substrate surfaces may dilute concrete leachates 
into the surrounding water column, diminishing the effect of reduced pH 
(McManus et al., 2018; Schaefer et al., 2020). Indeed, studies tracking 
changes in concrete chemistry through time found that after 3-6 months 
in a marine environment, the pH of standard concrete did not differ from 
the surrounding sea-water (Dooley et al., 1999). Insufficiently high 
concentrations of natural additives may also have limited the effec-
tiveness of eco-friendly concrete mixes. Two studies tested the effects of 
different concentrations of additives (coral rubble), and both found 
increased settlement with increasing concentration (Lee et al., 2009; 
Neo et al., 2009). Therefore, it is possible that higher concentrations of 
natural additives within the cement matrix or changes to the fabrication 
process that allow for higher concentrations near the surface might have 
a greater influence on recruitment than reducing the pH. Our finding of 
negligible differences between eco-friendly and control concrete is 
consistent with Potet et al. (2021) who found alterations to the surface 
complexity of concrete had greater ecological effect than alterations to 
the concrete’s chemistry. Additionally, the failure of our analysis to find 
any effect of concrete mixes on recruitment may reflect differential re-
sponses of species to these manipulations. Positive effects of concrete on 
recruitment of calcifying organisms, such as oysters (Anderson, 1996; 
Mos et al., 2019) may offset negative effects on other species such as 
non-calcifying algae (Guilbeau et al., 2003), though impacting overall 
ecosystem functioning. Multivariate analyses that consider the richness 
and abundance of the community of colonists and species identity may 
provide greater resolution of effects. 

4.3. Effects of functional group and study duration 

Despite our expectation that sessile species would respond more 
strongly to material type than mobile species or fish, we found little 
support for this hypothesis. ‘Polymer’ was the only material type to elicit 
a differential response among functional groups. Although it is possible 
that this result reflected strong habitat and trophic dependencies 

between sessile and mobile species, it likely also reflected the limited 
data with which to test the hypothesis. The abundances of mobile spe-
cies were rarely reported independently of sessile species, necessitating 
that contrasts were between assemblages combining mobile and sessile 
counts (‘benthic’) versus those with sessile species alone. Furthermore, 
few studies included here documented the effects of material type on 
fish. Nevertheless, where contrasts were possible, fish were not affected 
by material type. Additional studies that directly test responses of 
functional groups to material type are needed to better test this 
hypothesis. 

Additionally, we found no significant effect of study duration on 
effect size. This was despite our expectation that effects would weaken 
due to the decreasing amount of primary substrate available for the 
settlement and growth of new colonists (Dayton, 1971). Studies were, 
however, generally short and most experiments only considered a single 
time point. A weak non-significant trend of decreasing effect size over 
time suggests that if more studies of longer duration and multiple time 
points were available, a significant effect might be seen. 

4.4. Future work and implications for management 

The results of this study indicate that material types vary markedly in 
the ecological communities they support. Consequently, in addition to 
complexity (Strain et al., 2018), material type should be a key ecological 
consideration when designing artificial structures for humans and na-
ture. Although artificial materials such as metal and polymer supported 
reduced abundances of species, concrete, the most common material 
from which artificial structures are constructed (Alexander and Nganga, 
2016; Bugnot et al., 2021), supported similar abundances and species 
richness to natural materials. Consequently, where it is not possible to 
use natural materials, concrete may be the best artificial material 
alternative from an ecological perspective. With most of the analysed 
studies being relatively short term, additional studies that track com-
munity development at multiple stages over longer periods of time 

Fig. 4. Orchard plot showing the mean effect size (bordered circle), 95% confidence interval (bold line) and 95% prediction interval (fine line) for measures of 
abundance (cover and density) on different natural and artificial material combinations for non-indigenous species Positive effect sizes denote greater abundances on 
artificial than natural materials. “K” represents the number of data points. 
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(greater than nine months, the 75th percentile of general community 
duration data) are, however, needed to confirm the long-term ecological 
implications of material type. Amongst the species that responded most 
strongly to material type were habitat-forming marine invertebrates 
such as corals, bivalves and barnacles, which where they persist and 
form habitat, often have large positive influences on biodiversity. 

A number of physico-chemical properties of materials, such as sur-
face chemistry (e.g., pH, wettability) and micro-texture (e.g., surface 
roughness), can influence colonisation of organisms to substrates 
(Wieczorek and Todd, 1998). To optimise different design aspects of 
eco-engineered materials (e.g., surface chemistry, microtexture), 
multifactorial manipulative experiments are needed to determine how 
these properties independently and interactively determine colonisa-
tion. These experiments should ideally examine effects on colonisation 
and population establishment of a range of target and non-target (i.e., 
NIS) species, under a range of environmental conditions (e.g., high vs 
low water motion, sunny vs shaded settings), in order to disentangle 
drivers of variability in results and allow customisation of 
eco-engineered solutions to site conditions and environmental goals 
(Evans et al., 2021). 

This study considered material performance purely from an ecolog-
ical perspective. Economic (e.g., cost), logistic (e.g., availability, 
malleability) and engineering (e.g., durability, strength, corrosivity) 
factors are also key considerations driving material selection for marine 
construction (Alexander and Nganga, 2016) and remain to be tested for 
some of the materials investigated (e.g., biogenic). Increasingly, relative 
energy and water consumption, greenhouse gas production, and raw 
material availability also greatly influence material selection (Kap-
penthuler and Seeger, 2020). Future analyses should consider optimi-
sation of material selection based on ecological, economic, logistic, 
engineering and sustainability considerations. In instances where 
ecologically-optimal materials are sub-optimal in other respects it may 
be possible to apply eco-friendly coatings or panels to the facades of 
structures to enhance their biodiversity. 

4.5. Conclusion 

The structural properties, price, and availability of construction 
materials have historically driven material choices for artificial marine 
structures (Alexander and Nganga, 2016). This study shows that mate-
rial type affects the abundance of the colonising community, and 
ecological aspects should be included in material selection criteria. 
These effects can vary with the functional group and may also vary with 
environmental conditions such that there is no ‘one-size fits all’ 
approach. In general, we show natural materials support greater abun-
dances of marine species than artificial materials, and among artificial 
materials, concrete supports higher abundances than polymer, metal, 
and clay. 

For the best ecological results, however, site-specific pre-construc-
tion surveys evaluating environmental conditions and the identity of 
potential colonists should be conducted. This, along with structural 
performance testing and the development of clear environmental goals, 
will assist in appropriate material selection. Such an approach will be 
particularly beneficial when combined with other eco-engineering 
strategies, such as including complexity into the form of structures 
(Strain et al., 2018). 
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